Permobil
Connect
Your wheelchair just
got smarter.

It’s really cool to
see the wheelchair
industry becoming
more proactive and
that Permobil is
leading the way.
— Todd Stabelfeldt
Permobil User

Your world, now
fully connected
We live in a world where connection is everything. Your chair
should be no exception and now features the same level
of technology that you’ve come to expect in your daily life.
Connecting users and service technicians through a single
intuitive platform improves communication and helps you be
better prepared for the unexpected.

My Permobil

Peace of mind
Information is power and Permobil Connect provides essential
chair details when and where you need it whether at home or
in the community. Quickly view miles traveled, battery charge
status and seat function usage to help better plan your day
and get the most out of your Permobil*.

*Available on the M3/M5 and F3/F5 models.

Service Redefined
Permobil connects you to your service provider in ways not
previously possible. Your technician is now able to remotely
access chair data to help diagnose potential issues so you
can focus on living your life. Updates on battery voltage,
fault codes, actuator function and current readings are
transmitted automatically providing important information
on your chair’s condition.

Real time seat angles and repositioning reminders

Virtual Seating
Coach on board
Virtual Seating Coach connectivity is now built in to every Permobil chair
equipped with Connect. You can download the free VSC app and pair
with your chair to view seat angles in real time. Knowing what position
your seat is in when you complete everyday tasks can add consistency
to your daily routines. Work with your healthcare provider to establish
customized weight shift regimens to reap the maximum benefits of
your powered seat functions through coaching and reminders.
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